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THE LARGEST SINGLE GAME IN THE LANDS BETWEEN. • Discover a New Fantasy World Explore a vast fantasy world: large forests, massive dungeons, and a variety of
quests. • Infinite Online Battles Await You! Confront tough opponents in battle in a large, open world. • 2v2 Co-Op and 4v4 Battles Players can engage in quick and
easy 2v2 co-op battles or four-player four-versus-four multiplayer battles. • Deep Online Story The Story of the Lands Between unfolds as you battle and explore. • A
Variety of Fun Factions Build and strengthen your team, search for materials, and do battle against powerful foes from the Factions. • Story that Rises and Defines
itself as You Play Upon entering the online battle arena, you will choose one of the 3 classes, Rise, Tarnished, and Grace. The Story of the Lands Between unfolds as
you battle and explore, and the depth and richness of the story will be determined by the class you choose. • Create the Character of Your Dreams Create your own
character with a variety of skills and abilities, and be reflected in your background and class through the story. ABOUT KORNARIA KORNARIA is a brand that holds
innovative positions as an entertainment content provider for the video game market. KORNARIA will continue to develop and provide cutting-edge content for the
most competitive game platforms and bring a feeling of various enjoyment and emotions that can only be experienced in games to the viewers. ABOUT DlalaGG
DlalaGG is a game developer headquartered in Seoul that developed and published the hit mobile game Ragnarok Online. The company started working on an action
RPG game in the Kongregate platform in 2014. ABOUT UNIGINE TECHNO GLOBAL Unigine is a worldwide leader in the creation of computer games. Over the past
decade the company has released more than 80 games and has received numerous awards for its titles. In 2012, Unigine was the first company to receive the "Most
Innovative Company" award at the D.I.C.E. Awards ceremony. ABOUT THE MAIN CONCEPT The system in the Lands Between is based on the natural elements of
Earth. The Lands Between are a place that can only be controlled with the power of the Elements, and the battles play out in real time. The
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Features Key:
Multiplayer
Ability to play with others online
Battles in which you and your party fight together against monsters
Item storage area that allows you to freely access your items anytime
Shop where you can purchase items
Welcome Shadow!
Customize your Character

Thu, 31 Mar 2013 13:04:37 +0000MtE: LoP GM's Screen: Requiring patience, here's why to choose MWEE for each aspect of your campaign adventure! 

Before:
I want to stand with the Elden Ring and become its leader. To even those who would not fight with us, but who wish to live peacefully. To those who would not hesitate to kill any of our people, I would neither talk, or share, or trust. I would force them all into a corner, and then give them a choice: fight with us or die, and then work to make sure that
they never be heard from again.*

After:  
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